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CONCEPTUAL COMMENTARY 

Students have rejected the "religious club" concept on 

campus. They have, on the other hand, embraced the community 

concept which reflects in their lives the witness of faith, 

hope, openness, freedom, dedication, and service. On campus, 

the university parish needs a place for community worship, 

recreation, and education. The Catholic Student Center and 

Parish Church hopefully will be a place where the christian 

community of Catholic students will be able to form a meaning

ful community spirit with the clergy, ·the faculty, and them

selves. 

The Catholic Student Center and Parish Church wlll be 

owned and financed by the Amarillo, Texas diocese of the Catho

lic Church. 
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THE NEWJIIAN ORGANIZAtiON 

Notes This section was taken troa the ·paaphlet, "The Catholic 

Church on Campus" which was printed by the National Newman 

Apostolate. 

Newman is the Work ot the Catholic Church in the Secular 

Campus Community. Newman m&7 present itself as a campus 

organization, as a parisp, an integral part ot an interfaith 

ministry • or all tflree. It may meet on caapus or ott campus. 

Its focus, however, is alwars on the oampus community. 

The name, Newman, recalls John Hen~ Newman, a nine

teenth century scholar and religious leader in England. 

Cardinal Newman's lite and teachings set the tone for· the 

Church on campus. He stood for dedic.atlon to scholarship in 

the service of truth, tor intelleotuallsa, tor the love of 

learning and the love of the univers1t7 as one's alma mater. 

On campus Newman got its start in t89J as a service to 

students at the University of PennaylTania. As an approach 

to the needs of students and serTiee to the ~pus, 1t ~s 

developed rapidly since World War .II. . It now attempts to 

serve student~. faculty, _staff aad aluaai on the local scene. 

Collectively, under the national title, Ne ... n Apostolate, 

these groups cooperate in order to P8rteot and enlarge these 

services. 



As a student organization, Newman fits into the uniTer

sity and its program or student activities. It hopes to 

supplement campus life by providing for some of the reli

gious, educational and social needs of Catholics. Besides 

concerning itself with religious formation and services; 

Newman takes a special interest in the continuing tr~smis

sion of religi~us knowledge. It does so both because of the 

validity of theology and the manifest needs or students in 

this area. 

Newman cooperates with schools and departments of 

religion. Where courses in religion are not yet avai~able as 

part of the curriculum, Newman likes to work with colleges 

towards their development. Meanwhile, it makes _non-credit 

courses in religion and related courses available to students . 

In the social area, Newman concerns itself with all those 

inter-group and interpersonal activities which contribute to 

the development or the mature man and the healthy community. 

At this point in history, Newman is particularly interested 

in all ecumenical endeavors. It is always prepared to work 

with all religious and other campus groups. 

The bishop of the diocese, in which the college or uni

versity is located, appoints chaplain personnel and concerns 

himself with facilities. The chaplain may be full time or 

part time. Chaplains are on short supply and many have 



several assignments, The chaplain -works with some type or 

Newman organization, in &Dcordanoe with campus regulations. · 

Each local Newman organization is. tailored to the individual 

campus. In some instances another name is chosen, though 

Newman is the official name tor the national _organization. 

The Newman Chaplain coaes to the campus for cooperation 

and service. He accepts the neutrality and the secularity 

of the university in matters or religion as something proper 

to the character or the American University. At the same 

time, he desires to communicate with the total campus com

munity. He is happy to cooperate with the adJ!linistrat ion in 

the development of high moral standards and he is . availabl-e 

for counseling at all times. For college or university func

tions and occasions, the NeWJI&n chapla_in hopes to play his 

proper role. Beyond this, he attempts to enhance campus life 

by programs he and the students devise. 

In his mi·nistry to the campus he looks upon the liturgy 

as the starting point and the goal ~f his work. This attitude 

a.r 1s:es from his self understanding pd. identity as an 

ordained priest but also from an understanding ef the ~iturgy 

as the transforming encounter with C~ist who is our redeemer. 

This is never an attempt -to create or maintain a situation of 

apartmess, but it is a genuine effort toward the creation or 

an open, committed community. 
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CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER AND PARISH CHURCH 

PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE 

The Catholic Student Center began as a club in 1950. 

Meetings were held in Blakesly Hall at St. Elizabeth's Catho

lic Church which is located at 2)05 Main Street. 

In 1959, the Student Center bought its present building 

and lot at 2304 Broadway for the prioe of $130,000. The 

building was an old funeral home and still has somewhat of a 

dead, physical appearance both inside and out. 

Three priests have been the Chaplains of the Center--

Fr. Handley, Fr. O'Dwyer, and Fr. Tito Sammut. Fr. Tito 

took over as Chaplain four years ago in 1965. Since Fr. 

Tito has been directing the catholic Student Center, it has 

grown into an active and progressive organization. The Center 

has far outgrown its physical building and facilities. The 

chapel is too crowded for .Sunday services, and the facilities 

are inadequate to have many social activities. Another 
0 

glarring problem of the present Center is its g1oamY atmos-

phere ; it reflects the feeling of a funeral home. 

At the present, there are approximately 1800 Catholic 

students attending Texas Tech Univers.ity. The Catholic 

University students are considered as members of the Univer-
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sity Parishr however, from 1800 students only about 500-600 

students attend the Sunday worship serfices . regularly or 

occasionally. The average attendance for one Sunday is about 

400. There are three Sunday services given at 10a15, 11a)O, 

and 5aOO. The 10a15 service is a Polk Mass and has an 

attendance of 200 students• the 11a)O service has 125 stu

den.ts a and the 5aOO service has around. 75 students. 

A new C~nter and Church would certainly attract many 

more students for its programs, activities, and Sunday Masses. 

How many more students would become involved in the Center and 

Church is a good questiona but one direct factor is obvious-

that is the phYsical. architectural expression. The archi

tectural expression must reflect the Center's vitality, pro

gressiveness, and its campus, community spirit. 
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STUDY OF TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITYt 

THE UNIVERSITY, ITS STUDENTS AND PROJECTED GROWTH 

As of the fall semester, 1969, there are 19,490 students 

attending Texas Tech University. There are 11,759 male stu

dents and 7,731 female students. Texas Tech is comprised or 

seven departmentsa agriculture, arts and sciences, business 

administration, education, engineering, home economics, and 

law. The majority or .IIAle s·tudents are enl"olled i!l arts and 

sciences, business administration, and engineering. The 

majority of female students are enrolled in arts and sciences, 

education, and home economics. 

Approximately 32. of the students are freshmen, 20% are 

sophomores, 19% are juniors, 17. are seniors, and 12% are 

graduate students. The majority or Tech students are out-of

town studentsa only 28. are from Lubbock, and over 65% or the 

students are trom cities with over 50,000 inhabitants. 

Last fall (1968) there were approximately 1800 students 

who listed catholicism as their religious preference. From 

a total enrollment of 19,034, around 9.5% or Tech's students 

are Catholic students. According to Miss Clewell, the 

Director or Institutional studies for the university, Texas 



Tech is expected to enroll 24,050 students in 1975 and 28,000 

in 1980. If these expectations are correct, it can be assumed 

that 2,660 Catholic students will be at Texas Tech in 1980. 
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STUDY OP CURRENT OPERlTIOKlL EXPENSES 

BUDGET JANUARY 1 to OCTOBER .)1, 

Grand total 
Balance from last year 

Donation from chancerT 
Extension Society 

Donation from parents 

Rent money 
Collection money 

Money in Bank 
Savings 
Checking 

Expenses 

Priest 1 s salaey 
Telephone Co, 
Water and Electricity 
Gas Co, 

& 

Repairs and plumbing for 
student center and duplex 

spaghetti supper 
Insurance 
Supplies, office 
Supplies, chapel 
Supplies, cleaning, etc, 
Welcoming party, activities, 

posters, refreshments 
Stamps 

8779.5.3 
600,00 

8179' •. 3) 

2000,.00 
6179.3j . 
11~0,00 so §.oo 
;~,0~ 4 . • 3 

2824.75 

,;li:H 

1190.00 
' 2JJ,9.S 
274.71 
150 • .30 

452.11 
2.)1 •. 21 

.)1.9.3 
16),21 
20,5 •. 42 

. 157.40 

4-19.17 
·11-8,00 

New Furniture, refrtgerator, 
stove • heaters, air condt• ~ .: . : ·· ... 
tioner, etc 576,14 

Savings • 885,84 

5019.49 

-
-

Bank Mone7 
Expenses 





EVALUATION OF SURVEY 



-.. ::rhe . wrpose of ttrt~--· !iurvey is to involve you, the rne:'I'Jbers 
of .tne Un1vers1ty Parish, in setting the requirements, activities, 
and so.ope of a New Catholic Student Center. At the present, 
1'11ke Chamblee, a fifth-year architectural student, is doing his 
thesis on a New Catholic student Center and Parish Church for 
Texas TechJ and Father Tito is deligently seeking financial 
support for such a project. 

This is your chance to help plan a new Center the way 
you would like to have it. If you have any suggestions or a 
special interest in this project,please contact ~ike or Father 
Tito. Thank you for your help. 

3ol -romt, Circle answers a 
A/1/S wiT~Eil? 

1. Which facilities would you like to have in a new Catholic 
Student Center? 

~7 a. a giant T. v. screen 
15b b. pool tables 
~c. a psychedelic stereo room with dancing area 

1~9 d, folk music-coffee house 
/~?I e. ping pong tables 
11o f. card tables 
/IZg. a unique meditation space 
1~1 h. lounge 
131/1. study room 
9,j. a private club with bar 
4D k. bowling 
911. swimming pool 
3/ m. handball 
~o n. work-out room 
s 1 o. theater 
q~ p. workshop 
11 I q. kitchen 

1 sr r. snack bar 
c.1 s, other (specify} 

2, What basic purposes should the Center fulfi l l? 
37 a, religious 
~1 b. social 

iJ c. community services 
~41d. all of these 

~e. we should not have a ¢~~ Center 

J. What do you like the most about the Center? 

4. What do you dislike about the Center? 

5. You are aa 
~~~a. male 
/5'il b. female 

6. Do you enjoy coming to J'.fass? 
.:l"'7 a. yes 

o b, no 
liZ c. sometimes 

7. ·~hs.t kind of atl!losphere ins ide a church makes you feel 
closer to God ? 

/99a, light, bri&;bJ; .. and free 
79b. dark, cozy, and secure 
'f c. Other (specify) 

8. Are there times when the Center's activities could supplemem 
your own activities? 

~3(,a, yes 
~3b. no 

Leave cu.r:·v-eys in the pews, Thank you. 



EVALUATION OF SURVEY TAKEN OCTOBER 5, 1969 

AT THE C.A.'l'HOLIC STUDENT ci!NTBB 

On October 5, I ran a surve7 at the existing Student 

Center. The questions I asked were to help determine the 

students• opinions about the existing Center--their likes 

and dislikes and what they would like 111 re:ne-• ~1\.t'~.eenter 

to be. I believe the results of this survey are important 

and relevant to the design of a new Center because the 

students answering the survey are the people for whom my 

thesis project is being designed. 

The results or the survey are an accurate .~ep~J~-~!l"t!.!~!.S?..!!... 

of the students• feelings, since over 90% or those attending 
____ , _ _ """"="'e-'>"'"'_._.,..-·•··•'"lr"' "ofO" /~<o. -.·.,.:·· • ,..."•.,... .,,.. ,..,. 

the Sunday services on October 5 answered the survey. The 

students were handed the survey as they entered the chapel 

and were asked only to fill it out and leave it in the pew 

when they finished. 

While recording and tabulating the answers, I divided 

male and female re$ponses to each question for comparison. 

In the majority of cases the percentage of males and females 

answering each part of the questions was approximately the 

same. The only noticeable differences were that the females 



wanted to have a kitchen much more than the men and the men 

wanted a private club with bar more than the females. 

The first question was to list the facilities that were 

desired in a new Center. The results are as follows, listed 

in order of preference and with the number of choices for 

each facility. 

2 



FACILITIES IN O.RDER OF PREFERENCE 

158 1. Snack bar 

156 2. Pool tables 

151 3. Lounge 

143 4. Ping pong tables 

139 5. Study room 

112 6. A unique meditation space 

111 7. Kitchen 

110 8. Card tables 

109 9. Folk music-coffee house 

96 10. Private club w/bar 

91 11. swimming pool 

87 12. A giant T.V. screen 

78 13. A psychedelic stereo rm. w/ dancing area 

51 14. Theater 

50 15. WDrk-out room 

48 16. Workshop 

40 17. Bowling 

31 18. Hand ball 

301 answered 



The remaining ques.t1ons (2 - · 8) were to analyze the 

feelings or the students· toward the Center and the Church. 

The results are represented on the following pages. 



WHAT BASIC PUBPOSIS 
SHOULD TSB ~
PULPILL? . ,.:.. : . ... ~ 

Bel1s1ous 

Soo1al 

sen1oe:a 

ot these 

DO JOU DJOX 

COMIJfG TO MASS? 

Yea 

soaetillea 
J[ 

ATMOSPBBBE IBSIIE A 
CHUBCH JllDS YOU PDL 
CLOSB '1'0 GOD? 

Dark ., seoure 

Other 

ABB THERE TIMBS WHIR 
TBB CEI'l'BB1S AcriVI'l' 
COULD SUPPLBMDT 
YOUB OWR AC'l'IVI!fiESt 

Yea 

No 

JISllCI.TAGBS 

10 20 -.o · .sO 6o 10 so 100 



LIKES 

Interaction 

Folk Mass 

Friend iness 

e for Students 

Informali 

in 

Mass 

Peo 

Conveftience 

Liberalism 

DISLIKES 

Building 

o hot and cold 

Apathy 

Too crowded 
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PROGRAM FOR THE STUJEN'l' CENTER 

The following pages set forth the requirements for the 

student center. The requirements reflect the anticipated needs 

for the next 10 years. 

The student center, residences, and parish church do not 

have to be considered as separate structures, although they 

could be. 

The catholic student center should provide for the followings 

A. Residences for four priests 

The residences must provide the followinga 

1. Privacy 

2. Private bathroom for each priest 

3. Adequate area tor sleeping and dressing. 

4. Standard storage spaces as required 

5. Daily living spaces for conversations, relaxing, reading, 

and entertaining visitors and guests. 

6. Guest sleeping areas should be provided near or in the 

priest's residences. There should be room for 4 guests, 

7. Convenient location to offices. 

8. Private parking space convenient to residence. 

The architect may use a suite arrangement of the four liv

ing quarters for the priestsa however, privacy and separate 

facilities are desirable. The architect should also .keep in 



mind that 4 priests would occupy a residence in ten years. At 

the present, only 2 priests will occupy a residence. Therefore, 

the future space allotted for future priests should be used to 

the best advantage. Possibly, the areas could be occupied as 

student residences. 

B, Chaplains• office. areas 

Each office area should provi4e the following• 

1, Easy access to 500 books 

2. A desk 

J, Seating area for 5-10 people. 

4, Ample storage space 

Each priest will read, write letters, talk on the phone, 

do paper work, and have conversations in his office, The office 

design, therefore, should be conducive for office work. 

c. Instructional area 

The area will be used by a priest or priests to give reli

gious instructions or information to interested students. The 

lessons average from J~ minutes to one hour in length and are 

offered at night once a week or privately during the week at a 

convenient time for the student and priest, Private lessons 

will be given in the priest's office, whereas, the weekly group 

lessons wtll be in a larger space. The maximum number of stu

dents attending the group lessons would be about 50. Graphic 

and visual aids may be used so space for use and storage should 



be provided (charts, sli~es, and movies). During the instruc

tion everyone will be seated except possibly the priest. It 

is important that the students reel comfortable and informal in 

the area so that tree and uninhibited coJIJDUllicatlon may occur at 

its maximum. 

The same ar~a may also be used tor fre~ana lessons. These 

are lessons which are required tor couples planning to get 

married. The maximum number ot students attending these l~seons 

could be 60. Each lesson is offered at night and lasts up to 

three hours. The Pre-Cana consists ot tour separate lessons 

and is offered once a semester. The tour lessons are discussions 

led by a priest, a doctor, a lawYer, and one or more married 

couples. 

D. student ~arish council meeting area 

The parish council is elected by the parish students. They 

are responsible for creating and supervising the activities and 

programs s ponsored by the center. About 20-JO students can be 

expected to attend the meetings which are held at night once a 

month. The meetings last from about JO minutes to 2 hours. 

General l::usi.ness procedures are followed. 

The council's meetings are open to the entire parish and 

could be held easily in the instructional area. . 

E, Work area 

The work area should provide space fora 



1, MiJaeo,graph •chine 

·2, Storage tora 

a, 5,000 sheets ot atw b7 16" paper 

b, Ink 

e, Stenoils tor aiaeograph machine 

.d, J ha .. ra 

e, 2 hand saws 

t, 4 screw4riTers 

g, 1 power saw 

h, 1 drill 

i, Foster paper--20• by JO~ and )0" b7 40" (50 sheets) 

j, · Paints and brushes 

"), Sink 

4, The work area~ also be used aa a dark room and requiress 

a. 20 linear teet or counter 

b, Light-proot cabinet storage--approxiaatel7 3' b7 4•--

to be locked · 

e, Dark rooa light 

d, Resilient tloor 

The maxi.ua size or the work area should be 15 1 b7 20•. 

f, Kitchen 

The kitchen will ~ used ooeasionall7 to prepare spaghetti 

dinners tor about 200-400 people who will eat at ditterent times 

over a period ot 2-4 hours in the lounge areas ot the center•· . 



Primarily the kitchen will be used by a cook who will prepare 
' . 

meals for the priests and guests~ Food items will be bought 

weekly,and food for large dinners will be bought on the day of 

the dinner, 

The kitchen should provide the following• 

1. A double sink 

2, A dish washer 

J, A refrigerator 

4. A Sll&ll deep-freeze 

s. Counter space 

6. A stov,s and oven 

?. storage for rood items 

G, Dining area 

A dining area, close to the kitchen, will serve as an eating 

area tor the priests and their guests. 

H. Recreational areas 

The student center will provide recreational facilities for 

the enjoym~nt or the parish students and their guests. Based 

primarily on the students• own preferences, the following facili

ties should be includeda 

1, 2-4 pool tables 

2, 1-4 ping pong tables 

J, Badminton and volleyball area 

I, Study area and reference library 



This area should providea 

1. Comfortable seating and tables for 20 students 

2. Space for 2,000 books 

J. A quiet and undisturbed atmosphere conducive to studying. 

J. Stereo and music area 

This area should be highly stimulating and enjoyable. Stu

dents will bring their own records to play in the stereo and 

music area. The only requirement for this space is that it 

afford the best atmosphere for enjoying music for about 10-JO 

people. It cannot be the same area as the entertainment area. 

K. Entertainment area (-Coffee house) 

This area will be used primarily at night by guitarists. 

The space should providea 

1. A performance area 

2. Seating for about 50-60 students 

). A bar for coffee, drinks, and snacks. 

4. An atmosphere or 1ntoraality and enjoyment 

I.e. Rest rooms 

Rest rooms should be provided wherever and whenever 1t 1s 

considered necessary by the architect. Total rest room areas 

should accommodate a maximum assembly or 400 people at the 

center (Ex. A Sunday Mass). 

Mt M!ditation ·space 

The only requirement for this space is that it provide an 

atmosphere conducive to-meditation and, if possible, offer a 



"religioustt experience to those inTolved in it. The size and 

scope should be determined by the activities of the center. 

N, General lounge area(s) 

An area or areas will be needed where students can relax, 

talk, study, watch a large T. v. screen, play cards or games, 

0 1 Dance and party ·area 

An area will be needed where dances and parties may be held, 

This area should not be a separate room but should be used as 

a multiple-use area, possibly with the instructional area and 

lounge areas to conserve space and use it to its best advantage. 

Storage space needs to be provided for tables and chairs near 
l 

this area, Party attendance may be as high as 200•300 students, 

Most parties will ·be held at night and will have a rock band 

play for the dances, 

P1 Mechanical Room(s) 

It is assumed that the residences, student center, and 

church will be heated and cooled. 

Q, Courtyard 

The courtyard _should be open-air but protected from the wind. 

It should be a relaxing and enjoyable environment. The courtyard 

may be used -s an entry-way into the church. It will also be 

used to hold outdoor church services when the weather permits. 

The prime design criteria is that when one is in the court7ard, 

he will not be distracted by noise or -visual dtstractions. The 

area should be quiet, relaxing, and be conducive to contemplation. 



R, Janitor area 

The janitor area should provide a service sink and storage 

for the following• 

1. 2 'brooms 

2. 2 mops 

J. 4 water buckets 

4. A vacuum cleaner 

,5 . A. floor buffer 

6. Cleaning detergents 

Since there will be only one janitor area, it should be 

located conveniently to the church, center, and res-idences. 

s, Student residences 

The student residences should only be studied as a possible 

future addition to the complex, and approached simply as a study. 

Apartment-type residences should be provided for. 10 students 

(male and female), The students will be responsible for main

taining their own apartments, They will rent the apartment~ and 

most will be in charge of certain responsibilities in maintaining 

the church and the center, 

The rental of these apartments will be limited to members of 

the university parish (catholic students at Tech) and primarily 

to those students who are interested and involved 1n the center' s 

activitle~ and functions. They may be considered as the priests• 

assistants in .operating the center and the church. 



The arrangement of apartment areas is left up to the archi-
. . 

teet's discretion. However, the most important design criteria 

ls that the apartments haYe privacy. It is also important that 

the apartments be very attractive and livable so they ·will 

remain rented. Students ma7 live together, but each apartment 

w111 have a private kitchen, dining ~ area, b&th room, bedroom, 

and liYing rooa. PriTate parking should also be included if 

feasible. 
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DEFINITIONS OF RELIGIOUS TERMS 

absolutions The act of absolvinga a remission of sins 

. pronounced by a priest in the sacrament of penance • 

. acolytes one who assists the priest in a liturgical service 

by performing minor duties. 

altars usually a table used in consecrating the eucharis-

tic elements or as a center of worship or ritual. 

ambo: a lec~rn used to read the epistle from • ........... 
baptisms a sacrament signifying spiritual rebirth and 

admitting the recipient to the Christian community 

through the ritual use of water. 

bishopa a clergyman ranking above a priest, having.authority 

to ordain and confirm, and typically governing a diocese. 

burse: a square cloth cover for the chalic 

celebrant: the priest officiating at the Eucharist. 

chalices gobleta holds the eucharistic wine. 

chaplain: a person who conducts religious exercises; a priest. 

chrisma consecrated oil used in baptism, confirmation, and 

ordination. 

Christ; Jesusa the son of God who come to earth in human 

form that he might deliver a new, divine covenant to 

mankind. 



Chris t1an1tys the whole body or Christian believers-

belief 1n Christ. 

c1borl'lms gobletr holds the eucharistic bread or hosts. 

Communion or Last Suppera the most sacred m7stery or the 

Eucharist. At the Last Supper, on the night when Christ 

was betrayed, our Savior instituted the eucharistic 

sacrifice or His Body and Blood. He did this in order 

to perpetuate the sacrAfice or the Cross throughout. 1 

confirmations the sacrament or admitting a baptized person 

to full church privileges. 

consecrate: to make or declare sacred. 

contritions act or s~gn shown in regret for sin or wrong-

d.olng. 

crucifix• a r6presentation or Christ on the cross. 

crucifixion• the act of nailing Christ to a wooden cross 

and resulting in His death. 

diocese: an administrative division which a bishop heads. 

dogmas a doctrine or body or doctrines concerning faith or 

morals formally stated and authoritatively proclaimed 

by a church. 

ecclesiast1cala of or relating to a church, especially as 

a formal and established institution. 

ecumenicals promoting or tending toward world-wide Christian 

unity or cooperation. 

1The stxteen Doou.eat• of Vatican II, St. Paul Editions, 
Daughter• ot st. ,_ul, Boston, 1913, p. )1. 



epist·le r one of the letters of the New Testament. 

Eucharista see Communion. 

extreae unctlon or \Pointing of the sic~ sacrament in which 

a priest anoints a critically ill or injured person arid 

prays for his recovery and salvation. 

faithfulr church members in good standing. 

Gospel• one of the first four New Testament books in the 

Bible telling of the life, death, and resurrection of 

Jesus Christ. 

sracea a virtue coming from God. 

holz order a the sacrament of ordination. 

holY watera water blessed by a priest and used as a purify• 

ing sacramental. 

homilza the sermon. 

hostr the eucharistic bread. -
lecterna a reading desk or stand from which scripture 

lessons are read in the church serTice. 

liturgza the sacred liturgy is above all things the worship 

of the devine Majesty (God)• it likewise contains much 

' instruction for the faithful. For in the liturgy God 

speaks to His people and Christ is still proclaiming 

His gospel. 2 

Mltl•· the Blessed Virgina the aother or Jesus (mother of 

God, since Jesus was God). 

2The Sixteen Documents of Vatican II, St. Paul Editions, 
Daughters of st. Paul, Boston, 1965. p. 26. 



Massa the celebration or the Eucharistic sacrarice--orrered -
by the priest and the raithtul. 

missal: a book containing all that is said or sung at Mass 

during the entire 7ear. 

narthexa a vestibule leading to the nave or a church. 

nave, the main part ·or a church's interior. -
Newmanc the name associated with the Catholic Church on 

campus. 

ordinary: a prelate exercising original jurisdiction over a 

specified territory or group~ 

paramentsa ornamental ecclesiastical hangings· or vestments. 

parisha the ecclesiastical unit or area committed to one 

pastor or church. 

Penancea a sacrament consisting o~ repentance or contrition 

for sin, confession to a priest. satisfaction as imposed 

by the confessor, and absolution. 

prelatea an ecclesiastic (as a bishop) of superior rank. 

priesta one authorized to perform all the sacraments except 

holy ordersr ranking below a bishop and abpve a deacon. 

rubrica an authoritative rule or custom. 

Sacramentsa The purpose of the sacraments is to sanctify 

men. to build up the body of Christ, and finally to 

give worship to God. Because they are signs, they also 

instruct. They not only pres_uppose faith, but by words 



and objects they also nouriah, strengthen, and express 

1ta that is why they are called "•acraaenta ot faith.• 

They do indeed impart grace, bUt; .in addit.ion, the veJ7 

act of celebrating thea most effectively disposes the 

faithful to receive this grace in a fruitful manner, to 

worship God duly, and to practice ·Charity. It is, there

fore, of the . highes~ importance that the ·faithful should . 

easily understand the sacramental signs, and should 

frequent with great eagerness those sacraments which 

were instituted to nourish the Christian lite •. 

sacristy a an area 1n a church where sacred utens 1ls and 

vestments are kept and where the priest dresses tor the 

Mass. 

sediliaa seats for the priest and servers behind the altar. 

tabernaclea a receptacle tor the consecrated elements of the 

Eucharist 1 an ornaaental locked box fixed to an altar a-rid 

used tor reserving the host. 

viJ! 1 light a a candle burtl1ng betore the tabernacle. 

3
1'!!! suteen noow• ot vatioan JJ• st. Paul Bditim., 

Daughter• ot· 4i• iiUi, ton, 1963, p. • . 
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THE MYSTERY OF THE CHURCH 

Notet The following 1ntormation waa taken from The Sixteen 

Documents of Vatican II, pages 110-117. 

The eternal Father, by a tree and hidden plan of His own 

wisdom and goodness, created the whole world. His plan was to 

raise men to a participation of the divine life. Fallen in 

Adam, God the Father did not leave men to themselves, but 

ceaselessly offered helps to salvation, in view of _Christ, the 

Redeemer "who 1s the image of the invisible God, the firstborn 

of every creature." All t .he elect, before time began, the Father 

"foreknew and predestined to become conformed to the image of 

IUs Son, that he sould be the firstborn among many ·.brethren." 

He planned to assemble in the holy Church all those who would 

believe in Christ. Already from the beg1nning of the world the 

foreshadowing of the Church took place. It was prepared in a 

remarkable way throughout the history of. the people of Israel 

and by means of the Old Covenant. In the present era of time 

the Church was constituted and, by the outpouring of the Spirit, 

was made manifest. At the end of time it will gloriously 

achieve completion, when, as is read in the Fathers, all the 

just, fro~ Adam and "from Abel, the just one, to the last of 

the elect," w111 be gathered together with the Father in the 

universal Church. 



The Son, therefore, ·e-e, sent by .the Pather. · It was in 

Him, before the foundation of the world, that the Father chose 

us and predestined us to become adopted sons, for ln Him it 

pleased the Father to re-establish all things. To carry out 

the will of the Father, Christ inaugurated the Kingdom of 

heaven on earth and revealed to us the mystery of that king-

dom. By His obedience He brought about redemption. The Church, 

or, in other words, the kinsdo• of Christ now present in mystery, 
. . 

grows visibly- through the power of God in the world. This 1nau.-

guration and this growth are both 87Jlbol·iZed by the- blood and 

water which flowed froa the open side of a crucified Jesus, and 

are foretold in the words of the Lord. referring to His death 

on the Crossa "And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will 

draw all things to m7self." As often as the sacrifice of the 

cross in which Christ our Passover was sacrificed is celebrated 

on the altar, the work of our redemption is carried on, and, in 

the sacrament or the eucharistic bread, the unity or all 

believers who form one body in Christ is both expressed and 

brought about. All men are called to this union with Christ, 

who is the light of the world, from whom we go forth, through 

whom we live, and toward whom our whole life strains. 

When the work which the Father gave the Son to do on earth 

was accomplished, the Holy Spirit was sent on the day of Pen

tecost in order that He might continually sanctify the Church, 



and thus, all those who believe would haTe access through Christ 

in one Spirit to the Pather. He ~· the Spirit ·or Life, a foun

tain of water springing up to lite eternal. To men, dead in· s1a, 

the Father gives lite through Him, until, in Christ, He; brings 

to life their mortal bodies. The Spirit dwells in the Church 

and in the hearts or the talthtul, as in a temple. In them He 

prays on their behalf and 'bears witneas · to the fact that they 

are adopted sons. The Church, Which the Spirit guides in way of 

all truth and which He unified in communion and in works of 

ministry, He both equips and directs with hierarchical and 

charismatic gifts and adorns with His fruits. BY the power of 

the Gospel He makes the Church keep the treshness of 'outh. 

Uninterruptedly He renews it and leads it to perfect union with 

its Spouse. The Spirit and the Bride both say to Jesus, the 

Lord, "Comet". 

Thus,· the Church has been seen as •a people made one with 

the unity of the ·Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit." 

The mystery of the holy Church is manifest in its very 

fqu.ndation. The Lord Jesus set it on its course by preaching 

the Good News, that 1s, the coming of the Kingdom of God, whieh, 

for centuries, had been promised in the Scriptures a "The time is 

fulfilled, and the kingdom or God is at hand." In the word, in 

the works, and i ,n the presence of Christ, this kingdom was 

clearly open to the view of men. The Word of the Lord is 



co~pared to a seed which is sown in a tielda those who hear the 

Word with faith and become part of the. little flock of Christ, 

have received ·the Kingdoa 1tselt. Then, by its own power the 

seen sprouts and grows until harvest time. The Miracles of 

Jesus also confirm that the Kingdom has already arrived on 

earthr "If I cast out devils b7 the f1nger ot· God, then the 

kingdom of God has come upon you." Before all things, however, 

the Kingdom is clearl7 visible in the verr Person of Christ, 

the Son of God and the Son or Man, who came ~to serve and to 

give His life as a ransoa tor •nr·" 
When Jesus who had sutrere~ the death of the cross for 

mankind, had risen, He appeared a• the one constituted as Lord, 

Christ and eternal Priest, and He poured out on His disciples 

the Spirit promised b7 the Pather. Prom this source the Church, 

equipped with the gifts ot its Pounder and r.aithfully· guarding 

His precepts of char1tJ, humility and self-sacrifice, receives 

the miss ion to proclaia and to s·pread among all peoples the 

Kingdom of Christ and or God and to be, on earth, the initial 

budding forth of that kingdom. While it slowly grows, the Church 

strains toward the completed Kingdom and, with .all its strength, 

hopes and desires to be united in glory with its King. 

In the old Testaaaent the re_velation of the Kingdom is 

often conveyed by means or metaphors. In the same way the inner 

nature or tbe Church is now aade known to us in different images 



taken either troa tendtns sheep or cultiY.ating the land, trom 

building or even from taail7 ltre and bethrothals, the images . . . . . 

receive preparator.y shaptng in the books or the Prophets. 

The Church is a sheepfold whose one and indispensable door 

is Christ. It is a tlook ot whioh God Hiaselt foretold He 

would be the shepherd, and whose sheep, although ruled by human 

shepherds, are nevertheless continuousl7 led and nourished .by 

Christ Himself, the Good Shepherd and the Prince or the shep

herds, who gave His lite tor the sheep~ 

The Church is a piece or land to be cultivated, the till

age or God. On that land the ancient ol1Ye tree grows whose 

holy roots were the Prophets and in which the reconciliation or 

Jews and Gentiles has been brought about and will be brought 

about. That land, like a choice vine7ard, has been planted by 

the heavenly Husbandman. The true vine 1s Christ who gives 

life and the power to bear abundant fruit to the branches, that 

is, to us, who through the Church remain in Christ without 

whom we can do nothing. 

Otten the Church has also been called the building or 

God. The Lord Himself compared Himself to the stone which the 

builders rejected, but which was made into the cornerstone. 

On this foundation the Church is built by the apostles, ·and from 

1t the Church receives durability and consolidation• This 

edifice has many names to describe ita the house of God in 

which dwells His fam117a the household of God in the Sp1r1tr -the 



dwelling place of God among aena and, especially, the holy 

temple. This Temple, symbolized in places of worship built 

out of stone, is praised by the Holy Pathers and, not without 

reason, is compared in the liturgy. to the Holy City, .the New 

Jerusalem. As living stones we here on earth are built into· 

it. John contemplates this holy city coming down from heaven 

at the renewal of the world as a bride made ready and adorned 

for her husband. 

The Church, further, "that Jerusalem which is above" is 

also called "our mother." It is described as the spotless 

spouse of the spotless Lamb, whom Christ "loved and for whom He 

delivered Himself up that Be might sanctify her," ·whom He unites 

to Himself by an unbreakable covenant, and whom He unceasingly 

"nourishes and cherishes," and whom, once purified, He willed 

to be cleansed and· joined to Himself, subject to Him in. love 

and fidelity, and whom, finally, He filled with heavenly . gifts 

for all eternity, 1n order that we may know the love of God 

and of Christ for us, a love which surpasses all knowledge. 

The Church, while on earth it journeys in a foreign land away 

from the Lord, is like an exile. It seeks and experiences 

those things which are above, where Christ is seated at the 

right-hand of God, where the life of the Church is hidden with 

Christ in God until it appears in glory with its Spouse. 



In the human nature united to Himself the Son or God, by 

overcoming death through His own death and resurrection, redeemed 

man and re-molded him into a new creation. By communicating His 

Spirit, Christ made His brothers, called together from all nations , 

mystically the components or His own Body. 

In that Body the life of Christ is poured into the believers 

who, through the sacraments, are united in a hidden and real 

way to Christ who suffered and was glorified. Through Baptism we 

are formed in the likeness of Christa "For in one Spirit we 

were all baptized into one body." In this sacred rite a oneness 

with Christ's death and resurrection is both ·syl!lbolize.d and 

brought about~ "For we were buried with Him by means or Baptis.m 

into death~• and 1t "we have been united with Him in the like

ness of His death, we shall be so in the likeness of His resur

rection also.n Really partaking or the body of the Lord in the 

breaking or the eucharistic bread, ~e are taken up into commun

ion with Him and wi~h one another. "Because the bread is one, 

we though many, are one body, all of us who partake of the one 

bread." In this way all of us are made members of His Body, 

"but severally members one of another." 

As all the members or the human body, though they are 

mar~. form one body, so also are the . t•1thfu~ in Christ. Also, 

in the building up or Christ's Body various members and functions 

have their part to play. There is only one Spirit who, according 



to His own richness and the needs or the ministries, gives His 

different· gifts for the welfare or the Church. What has a 

special place among these gifts is the grace or the apostles to 

whose authority the Spirit Himself subjected even those who were 

endowed with eharisms. Giving the body unity through Himself 

and· through _His power and 1nner joining or the members, this 

same Spirit produces and urges love &lllong the believers. Prom 

all this it follows that if one mem~r endures anything, all 

the members co-endure it, and if one member is honored, all the 

members together rejoice. 

The Head ot this Body is Chris.t. He is the image of the 

invisible God and in Him all things came into being. He is 

before all creatures and in Him all things hold together. He 

is the head of the Bod;y which is the ChlU"ch. . Ite i.s the begin

ning, the firstborn from the dead, that in all things He might 
. I 

have the first place. B7 the greatness ot His power He rnles 

the things in heaven and the things on ~sarth, and with His 

all-surpassing perfection and way of act.ing He fills the whole 

body with the riches ot His glor;y. 

All the members ought to be molded ·tn the likeness of Him, 

until Christ be formed in them. For this reason we, who have 

been made to conform with Him, who have died with Him and risen 

with .Mim, are taken up into the mysteries or His life, until 

we . will reign together with Him. On earth, still as pilgrims 



in a strange land, tracing in trial and in oppression the paths 

He trod, we are made one with His sufferings like the body is 

one with the Head, suffering with Him, that with Him we may be 

glorified. 

From Him "the whole body, supplied ~d built up by joints 

and ligaments, attains a growth that is of God." He continually 

distributes in His body, that is, in the Church, gifts of 

ministries in which, by His own power, we serve each other unto 

salvation so that, carrying out the truth in love, we might 

through all things grow unto Him who is our Head. 

In order that we might be unceasingly renewed in Him, He 

has shared with us His Spirit who, .existing as one and the same 

being in the Head ·and in the members, gives life to, unifies 

and moves through the whole body. This He does in such a way 

that His work could be compared by the holT Fathers .with the 

function which the principle or life, that is, the soul, fulfills 

in the human body. 

Christ loves the Church as His bride, having become the 

model or a man loving his wife as his body; the .Church, indeed, 

is subject to its Head. "Because in Him dwells all the full

ness of the Godhead bodily", He fills the Church, which is His 

body and His fullness, · with His divine gifts so that it. may 

expand and reach all .the fullness of God. 

Christ, the one Mediator, established and continually sus~ 

tains here on earth His holy Church, the community of faith, 



hope and · charity' · as an entity with vi·sible delineation through 

which He .communicated truth .and grace. to all. But, the society 

structured with hierarchical organs and the MJstical Body of 

Christ, are not · to be c·onsidered as two realities, nor are the 

visible assembly ·and the spiritual community, nor the earthly 

Church and the Church :enriched with heavenly thingss rather they 

form one complex reality which · coalesces from·· a divine and a 

human element. · For this reason, by no weak analogy, it is com

pared to the mYstery ~f the incarnate .. Word. · · As the assumed nature 

· inseparably united to Him, serves the divine Word as a living 

organ- of salvation, so,. ·in a ·similar w.,-, does · the visible social 

. structure of the Church · serve the Spirit of Christ, · who _vivifies . 

it, in the ·building up on the body. 

"This is the: one Church of Christ which in the -Creed is pro

fessed as one, 'holy, catholic and apostilic, . which our Saviour, 

after His Resurrection, co.mmissioned Peter to shepherd·, and him 

and the other apostles to extend -and direct with authority, which 

He erected for all ages as . "the pillar and mainstay of the 'truth." 

This Church constituted and organized in the world as a society, 

subsists in the Catholic Church, which is governed by ·the suc

cessor of Peter· and bythe .Bishops in communion with him, 

although many elements of sanctification and of truth are found 

outs ide o.f its. v~s.ible · structure. These elements, as gifts 

belonging to the Church of Christ, are forces· impelling ·toward 

catholic unity. 



Just as Christ carried out the . work cit redemption in poverty 

and persecution, so the Cburch is called to follow the same route 

that it might communicate the fruits or salvation to men. Christ 

Jes~s, "though He was by nature God ••• emptied Himself, tak-

. ing the nature or a slave"• and "being rich, became poor" for 

our sakes. Thus, the Church, although it needs human resources 

to carry out its mission, is not set up to seek earthly glory, 

but to proclaim, even by its own example, humility and self

sacrifice. Christ was sent by the Pather "to bring good news to 

the poor, to heal the contrite or he~rt"• "to seek and to save 
I 

what was lost." Similarly, the Church encompasses with love 

all who are afflicted with human suffering and in the poor and 

afflicted sees the image or its poor and suffering Founder. It 

does all it can to relieve their need and in them it strives to 

serve Christ. While Christ, holy, innocent and undefiled knew 

nothing of sin, but came to expiate only 'the sins of the people, 

the Church, embracing in its bosom sinners, at the time holy and 

always in need or being purified, always follows the way of 

pennance and renewal. The Church, "like a stranger in a foreign 

land, presses forward amid the persecutions of the world and the 

consolations of God", announcing the oroas and d~ath of the Lord 

until He· comes. By the power of the risen Lord it is given strength 

that it might, in patience and in love, overcome its sorrows and 

its challenges, both within itself and from without, and that it 



might reveal to the world, taithtull.7 though darkly, ·. ~he ]Q'stery 

or its Lord unt11 1 1n the ende 1t will be manifested 1n.tull 

light. 
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THE NA'l'UBB OP THE SACRED LITURGY 

AND ITS IMPORTANCE IN THE CHURCH'S LIPE 

Note, This section comes from The Sixteen Documents or Vatican 

II, pages 16-21. -
God who ~ills that all men be saved and come to the know

ledge of the truth" (1 Tim. 2a4), "Who in many and various ways 

spoke in times past to the fathers by the prophets" (Heb. 1•1), . 

when the rulness or t1ae had coae sent H1s Son, the Word made 

flesh, anointed by the Hoiy Sp1r1t, to preach the gospel to the 

poor, to heal the contrite or heart, to be a "bodily and spiritual 

medicine", the Mediator between God and man. For His humanity, 

united with the person or the Word, was the instrument or our 

salvation. Therefore, 1n Christ "the perfect achi•vement of our 

reconciliation came forth, and the fulness or divine worship was 

given to us." 

The wonderful works or God aaong the people of the Old 

Testament were but a prelude to the work or Christ the Lord 1n 

redeeming mankind and giving perfect glor,r to God. He achieved 

His task pr_inc ipall;r bj the paschal mystery or His blessed 

passion, resurrection from the dead, and glorious ascension, 

whereby "dying, he destro;red our death and, rising, he restored 

our life." For it was troa the side or Christ as He slept the 

sleep of death upon the cross that there came forth "the 



wondrous sacrament or the whole ChurGh," 

Just as Christ was sent by the Father, so also He sent the 

apostles, filled with the Holy Spirit. This He did that, by 

preaching the gospel to every creature, they. might proclaim that 

the Son or God, by .His death and resurrection, had treed us from 

the power ot Satan and troa death, and brought us · into the king

dom or His Father. His purpose also was that they might accom

plish the work or salvation which the7 had .proclai~ed, b7 means 

of sacrifice and sacraments, around which. the entire liturgical 

lite revolves. Thus by baptism men are plunged into the paschal 

mystery ot Christa the7 die with Him. are buried with Him, and 

rise with Him1 they receive the spirit ot adoption as sons "in 

which we crya Abba, Father" (Rom. 8a1S), and thus become true 

adorers whom the Father seeks. In like manner, as often as they 

eat the ' supper or the Lord they proclaim the death or the Lord 

until He comes. For that reason, on the ver.r day or Pentecost, 

when the Church appeared before the world, "those who received 

the word" or Peter ~ere baptized," And •they continued stead

fastly in the teaching or the apostles and in the communion of 

the breaking of bread and in prayers • • • praising God and 

being in favor with all the peoplef '' (Acts 2a41-47). Prom that 

time onwards the Church has never tailed to come together to 

celebrate the paschal _,sterya reading those things ~hich 

were in all the scriptures concerning him" (Luke 24a27). cele

brating the eucharist 1n which "the victory and triumph or his 



death are again made present, and at the same time giving thanks 

"to God for his unspeakable gift" (2 Cor. 9•15) in Christ Jesus, 
• I • 

"1n praise of his glor,r" (Eph. 1•12), through the power of the 

Holy Spirit. 

To accomplish ao great a work, Christ is alwa7s present in 

His Charch, espeoiallJ in her liturgical celebrations. He is 

present 1n the sacrifice of the Mass, not only in the person of 

His minister, "the same now offering, through the ~inistry _ of 

priests, who formerly offered himself on the eros~· " . but 

especially ander the euoharist~c species. B1 His power He is 

present in the sacraments, so that when a man baptizes it is 

reallY Christ Himself who baptizes. He is present in His word, 

stnce it is He Himself who speaks when the hol7 scriptures are 

read in the Church. He is present, lastly, when the Church 

prays and stngs, for He promiseda "Where two or three are 

gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them" 

(Matt. 18:20). 

christ indeed always associates the Church with Himself 

in this great work wherein God is perfectly glorified and men 

are sanctified. The Church: 1s His beloved Bride who calls to 

her Lord, and through Him offers worship to the Eternal Father. 

Rightly, then, the liturgy 1a considered as an exercise of 

the priestly office of Jesus Christ. In the liturgy the sanc

tification of the man is signified by signa perceptible to the 

senses, and is effected in a way which corresponds with each of 



these s1gnsr in the liturgy the whole public worship is per

formed by the M¥stical Body of J•sus Christ, that is, by the 

Head and His members. 

From this it follows that ever,y liturgical celebration, 

because it 1s an action of Christ the priest and of His Body 
\ 

which is the Church, is a sacred action surpassing all othersa 

no other action of the Church ~ equal its efficacy by the 

same title and to the same degree. 

In the earthly liturgy we take part in a foretaste of that 

heavenly liturgy which 1s celebrated in the holy city of Jeru

salem toward which we journey as pilgriu, where Christ 18 

sitting at the .right hand ot God, a minister of the holies and 

of the true tabernacle• we sing a hymn to the Lord's glory with 

all the warriors or the heavenly army1 venerating the memory of 

the saints, we hope tor some part and t•llowahip with . thema we 

eagerly await the Saviour, OUr Lord Jesus Christ, until He, our 

life, shall appear and we too will appear with Him in glory. 

The sacred liturgy do~s not exhaus~ the entire activity of 

the Church. Before men can come to the liturgy they must be 

called to the faith and to conversiona •How then are they to 

call upon him in whoa they have not yet believed? But how are 

they to believe him whom they have not heard? And how are they 

to hear if no one preaches? And how are men to preach unless 

they be sent?" (Rom. 10a14-1S). 



Therefore the Chu.rch announces the good . tidings of sal

vation to those who do not believe, so that all men may know 

the true God and Jesus Christ whom He has sent, and may be con

verted from their ways, doing .penance. To believers .also the 

Church must ever preach taith and penance, she must prepare 

them for the sacraments, teach them to observe all that Christ 

has commanded, and invite them to all the works of ·charity, 

piety, and the apostolate. For all these works make it clear 

that Christ's faithful, though not or this world, are to be the 

light of the world and to glorify the ·Pather .before men. 

Nevertheless the liturgy is the summit toward which the 

activity of the Church is directedJ at the same time it is the 

font from which all her power flows. For the aim and object 

of apostolic works is that all who are .made sons of God by 

faith and . baptism should come together to praise God in the · 

midst of His Church, to take part in the sacrifice, and to eat 

the Lord's supper. 

The liturgy in ·its turn moves the faithful, filled with 

"the paschal sacraments • " to be "one in holines·s" 1 it prays 

that "they may hold fast in their lives to what they have . 

grasped by their faith"J ~he renewal in the eucha~ist of the 

covenant between the Lord and man draws the faithful into the 

compelling love of Christ and sets them on fire. From the 

liturgy, therefore, · and espe.cially from the eucharist, as from 



a .font, grace is poured torth. upon us, an,d the sanctification . 

of men in Chris.t and .the glorification or God, to which all 

other activit.ies or the Church . are directed as toward their 

end, is achieved in the moat efficacious possible way·. 

But in order that the liturgy may be able to produce its 

full effects, it . is neceaaary .that the taithtul .come to it 

with proper dispositions, thAt their minds should be attuned to 

their voices, and that the.7 should cooperate with divine ·grace 

les~ they receiYe it in Yain~ Pastors or souls must therer~re 

realize that, when the liturgy is ·celebrated, something more 1s 

required than the mere observation or the laws governing valid 

and licit celebrationa it is their duty also to ensure that the 

faithful take part tully ·aware or what they are doing, active17 

engaged in the rite, and enriched by ita effects. 

The spiritual lite, however, is not limited solely to 

participation in the liturgy. The Christian is indeed called to 
. . 

pray with his brethren, but he must also enter into his chamber 

to pray to the Father, in secreta 7et more, according to the 

teaching or the A·postle, he s~ould pray without ceasing. We 

learn from the · same Apostle that we must always bear about in 

our body the dying or Jesus, so that the lite also or Jesus may 

be made manifest in our bodily frame. This 1s why we ask the 

Lord in the sacrifice ot the Mass that, "receiving the ottering 

or the spiritual victim," he m&7 fashion us tor himself "as an 

eternal gift." 
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THE SACRAMENTS AS REVISED BY VATICAN II 

Notes The following information comes from The Sixteen Docu

ments of Vatican II, pp. 31-40. 

The sacramental& are to undergo a re•ision which takes 

into account the primary principle of enabling the faithful 

to participate intelligently, actively, and easilya the circua

stances of our own days must also be considered. 

The Lfst Supper or Communion 

The Church earnestly desires that Christ's faithful, when 

present at this mystery of faith, should not be there as 

strangers or silent spectatorsa on the contrary, through a 

good understanding of the rites and prayers they should take 

part in the sacred action conscious of what they are doing, 

with devotion and full collaboration. They should be instructed 

by God's word and be nourished at the table of the Lord's bod7r 

they should give thanks to Goda by offering the Immaculate 

Victim, not only through the hands of the priest, but also 

with him, they should learn also to offer themselvesa through 

Christ the Mediator, they should be drawn day by day into ever 

more perfect union with _God and with each other, so that finally 

God may be all in all. 



A new r ·ite is to be drawn up for converts who have 

already been validly baptized, it should indicate that they 

are now admitted to communion with the Church, 

The baptismal rite should contain variants, to be used 

at the discretion ot the local ordinary, tor occasions when 

a very large number are to be baptized together. 

Confirmation 

The rite or confirmation is to be revised and the inti

mate connection which this sacrament has with the whole ot 

Christian initiation is to be more clearly set rorthr ror this 

reason it is titting for condidates to renew their baptismal 

promises just before they are confirmed, Confirmation may 

be given within the Mass when convenient, 

Penance 

The rite and formulas tor the sacrament or penance are 

to be revised so that they more clearly express both the 

nature and errect or the sacrament, 

Extreme Unction or "Anointing or the Sipk" 

This is not a sacrament .J exce·pt· f,(•r oho•e who· are at · the 

point or death, Hence, as soon as any one or the faithful 

begins to be in danger ot death from sickness or old age, the 

fitting time for him to receive this sacrament has certainly 

already arrived, 



HolY Orders 

Both the ceremonies and texts or the ordination rites 

are to be revised. The address given by the bishop at the 

beginning or each ordination or oonsecratton may be 1n the 

mother . tongue. When a bishop 1s consecrated, the laying of 

hands may be done by all the bishops present.· 

f1arriase 

The marriage rite now found 1n the Roman Ritual is to be 

revised and enriched 1n such a ._, that grace or the sacrament 

is more clea~ly signified and the duties or the spouses are 

taught. 
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PROPER CONSTRUCTION OFCHURCHBS AND ALTABS 

IN ORDEB TO FACILITATE ACTIVE PARTICIPATION OP THE FAITHFUL 

Note& The following inforaation comes froa the Sixteen 

Documents of Vatican II, pp. 91-94. 

In the new construction great eare shall be taken that 

they are suitable for the celebration of divine services 

according to the true nature of the services and for the 

active participation of the faithful. 

The Hain Altar 

It is proper that the main altar be constructed separ

ately from the wall, so that one ma7 go around it with ease 

and so that celebration may take place facing the pe9ple. It 

shall occupy a place in the sacred buildtng which is truly 

central, so that the attention of the whole congregation of 

the faithful is spontaneously turned to · it. 

The presbyterium or sanctuary area around the altar shall 

be of sufficient size that the sacred rites may be conven

iently celebrated. 

The Seat of the Celebrant and Ministers 

The seat for the celebrant and ministers, according to 

the structure of individual churches, •hall be so placed tat 

it may be easily seen by the faithful and that the celebrant 

may truly appear to preside over the entire community of the 



faithful. If the seat la placed behind the altar, the form 

of a throne iu to be avoided. · 

Minor Altars 

The minor altars shall be few in number. In fact, to 

the extent permitted by the structure or the building, 1t is 
. . 

highly suitable that they be placed in chapels in some way 

separated from the principal part of the Church. 

Ornamentation of Altars 

2 

The cro.ss and candlesticks, which are required on the 

altar for the individual liturgical services, may also, in 

accordance with the judgment of the local Ordinary, be placed 

next to it. 

The Reservation of the Most HolY Eueharista Tabernacle 

The most holy Eucharist shall be reserved in a solid 

and inviolable tabernacle placed in the middle or the main . 

altar or of a minor, but truly outsta~ing, altar, or accord

ing to lawful customs and in particular cases to be approv.ed 

by the local Ordinary, also in some other noble and properly 

adorned part of the Church. It is lawful to celebrate Mass 

facing the people even if there is a tabernacle, small but 

suitable, on the altar. 



The. Ambo 

It is fitting that there be an ambo for the proclamation 

of the sacred readings, so arranged that the ministers can be 

easily seen and heird b7 the faithful~ 

The Place of the Schola and Orsan 

The places for the schola and the organ shall be so 

arranged that it will be clearly evident that tbe singers · 

and the organist form a part or the united community or the 

faithful and so that they may fulfill their liturgical func

tion more suitably. 

The Places of the Paithtul 

The places for the faithful shall. be arranged .with 

particular care, so that they may participate in the sacred 

celebrations visuall7 and with proper spirit. It is desirable 

that ordinary benches or seats be provided for their use. 

Care shall also be taken that the faithful ·may not only see 

the celebrant and the other ministers but may also hear them 

easily, with the use of present-d&7 technical mean.~ 

Baptistry 

In the construction and ornamentation or the baptistry, 

care shall be taken that the dignity of the Sacrament or Bap

tism is clearly apparent and that the ~lace is suitable for the 

community celebration or the sacrament. 



For this reason the sacred Cotincil, having .in mind those 

Mas·ses which are celebrated. with the assistance or: the faith

ful, especially on Sundays and feasts of' obligation, has made 

the following decrees in order t~t the, s'-oritioe of the Mass, 

even in the ritual forms of its celebration, may become 

~storally ef'f'ioaoious to the tullest degree. 

The rite. of the Mass is to be revised .in such a way that 

the intrinsic nature and purpose or its several' parts, as 

also the connection between thea, may be aore 'clearl:Y mani

fested, and that ·devout and active ·participation by the 

faithful may be .more easily achi&ved. 

For this purpose the rites are to be simplified, due care 

being taken to preserve their substancer elements which, with . 

the passage of time, came to be duplicated, or were 'dded with 

but little advantage, ·are now to be discarded, other elem~nts 

which have s~rrered injury through accidents of' history are 

now to be restored to the vigor which they had in the days of 

the holy Fathers, as ma1 seem usef'ul . br necessary. 

Baptism 

The r1te for the baptism of infants is to be revised, .and 

1t should .be adopted to .the circumstance that those to be 

baptized are, in fact, infants. The ~oles of .P.rents and 

godparents, and also their duties, should be ·· brought out more 

c.lee.rly in the rite itself. 
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PROGRAM FOB THE PARISH CHURCH 

The following pages set forth the requireaents tor the 

parish church and explanationa ot their use. The requireaents 

reflect the new changes as stated by the Vatican II Council and 

also reflect the needs ot the local Texas Tech UniTersit7 parish. 

The program represents the present needa an~ anticipated growth 

during the next ten years. 

A. Altar 

The altar is the main focal point ot the church. It should 

be the visual, functional, and architectural center ot the church. 

It must be visible troa all seating areas. There llUst be enough 

room allowed tor a person to walk easily around the altar. The 

priest stands and sits behind the altara hence, the altar 1s 

between the priest and the congregation. The top ot the altar 

must be ot suitable height tor the priest to work comfortably 

on its surface while standing. 

The altar must be ot adequate size to have the following on 

its surface at one tiaea 

1. Altar linens 

2. Altar vessels 

a. s.all receptacle ot wine 

b. all&l.l receptaole ot water 



J. A saall crucifix (not required if one is used in the 

entrance processional and left ·in the aanctuar, during 

the M.ass). 

4. Two candles (aore .. 7 be placed on or around the altar). 

5. A missal atand--12" X 18•. 

6, A chalice--4t• in diaaeter and 11• _in height. 

7. A ciboriua--saae size as the chalice. 

8. A bu~se--6• square cloth. 

B. A saall t~ble, shelf, or area near the altar to put small 

receptaoles of hol7 water an4 wine and pattena, The pattens 

are usuall7 about 8" in diaaeter and are trqa held under the 

chins of those receiYing Coamunion, 

C(. Ta'bel"nacle 

The tabernacle should be located in a proainent position, It ma7 

be located on the altar, in the altar, on a shelf, or on a 

separate small altar. HoweYer, it aust reaain close to the 

main altar and must be Yisible to the congregation and eas117 

accessable to the priest, The priest should not have to turn 

his back to the tabernacle during the Mass, The normal taber

nacle i8 14" in di ... ter and is between 18• and 24• in height. 

The tabernacle st&78 locked when not in use, it is used primarily 

onl7 during Communion at the end of Mass. 

D, A vigil candle 

The vigil candle 1a located Yer7 near the tabernacle. It sta7s 

lite almost continuou8lf and i8 protected froa being casuall7 

blown out. 



E, Sedila 

The sedilia is seating tor the .priest and two serYers, It is 

located behind the altar, 

F • . TWo lecterns 

1. The Gospel lectern--from which the prie•t st•ds . tacing 

the congregation and reads a paaaage r~o• one or the 

Gospels, It is located to the lett or the altar as. 

viewed b7 the congregation, 

2, The ambo--behind which a 1&7a&n stands racing the con

gregation and reads an epistle, It is located to the 

right ot .the altar as viewed b7 the oo~gation, 

Both lecterns need to be easilJ seen an4 sheuld provide 

apace tor a aiasal · to 'be read. There should be rooa tor papers, 

notes, and bulletins, A sound aaplitioatien •7•tea will be . used 

at both lecternsa therefore, the consresatton aa7 hear easil7. 

G, Seating tor the congregation 

Seating should b8 provided tor 400 people, There should be 

aaple space between seating rewa and/or areas to allow tree and 

eas7 circulation. The seating should be ooatortable and proTi

s1ons should be made tor the congregation to kneel in front or 

their seats, A person should be able to kneel coatortablT. and 

allow another person to walk between hia and his seat. All 

seating aust haTe a clear and aatnterrupted view (as possible) 

or the altar, tabernacle, the priest, and both lecterns. 



H. A ausio pl&liM area 

The ausio pl&Jing area contains rooa tor a standard organ 

and about 14 ~ople pl&Jing guitars, !be guitar plaTers will 

need to sit, stand, and kneel during the aervice as •ill the 

rest or the congregation, The7 will usuallT plaT tour songs 

throughout the service, '!'he rmaic•pl&JiBa area should be looated · 

in the nave so as to .appear as part or the. wo~hippins oo..anitT, 

A sound aaplitioation STstea will · be uaecl in this area. 

I. Coaaunion distribution area 

An area in tront ot the altar is uae4 ~ the priest and two 

servers to aclllinis~er Coaaul'lion hoata to the taithtul who app:roach 

the altar, receive the host into 'heir aouth (while standing) and 

return to their seats in an organized .aaner, ApproximatelT 70% 

ot those attencling a Mass will go to Co..unioa. 

J, aaoristr 

The eacristT is used tor storage and as a dressing area where 

the priest puts on his veat.ents betore e~oh Mass. The priest 

needs to dress in privaoT and then walk 1ft the entrance proces

sional trom the narthex through the ~Te and into · the aanotuary. 

The sacristT should provide ster.age tor the tollowinga 

1, The ohalioe--aust be looked 

2, The oiboriua--.ust be looked 

). Paraments 

4, ottering baskets (Ten) 



s. Two boxes or Tigil candles 

•• 9 candles per box 

b. A Tigil candle ia 4• in 41a .. ter and 

6. Two boxes or standard candles 

a. 24 candles per box 

b. 1" in diall8ter and 18• long 

?. one gallon of wine 

a. Pour boxes ot CoJIJIWlion hosts 

a. One box is a 6• cube. 

b. One box contains 1000 hosts. 

9. Eight robes per prieat 

a. Four priests 

b. Robes need to be hung on Mzlgers. 

c. The robes are 5·i• long aa4 2 1 wide. 

10. A processional crucifix . 

a. Approxi-tely 51 long 

11. Flower vases 

12. Vestments and linens 

•• 12 drawers--)' by Jl and s• deep. 

b. Needs to be locked 

The sacr-tst7 should also provid.ea 

1. A full length mirror 

2. Ample dressing area 

.). A s1~ 

12• long. 



4. A clock 

5. Lockable door 

6. A saall aare--18• oube aaximua. 

K, Confessional 

An area is needed where two priests oan hear oontesaions, 

Confessions are heard before each Sundar aerYioe, on Saturday 

afternoons between five aad seven, and at &n7 requeste4 ti ... 

On Saturda7 afternoons, the priest or priests sta7 in their 

confessional for the entire two hours without leaving, Before 

the Sunda7 services, the priest is 1n the confessional tor 

titteen ainutes, He, therefore, needs a place to sit 1n the 

confessional. On an average, the priest bears oae confession 

ever7 two to three minutes, but aoae -*7 take longer, 

The people who wish to so to confession wait their turn to 

talk to the priest in a quiet area--usuallJ 1n the nave or the 

church, Dllring this waitin& tiae, the people re .. 1n silent ~ 

while standing and think about what the7 are going to contess ,· 

Once the person's turn has come to go aake his confession, 

he enters one of two confessor's ar•as, ·The confessor may either 

sit and contess directl7 to the priest (face to race), or he 

ma7 go to a private area where the priest can onl7 hear his 

confession an4 aot see hia. In the private area the col'lfess.or 

kneels next to the priest's confessional and waits for the priest 

to hear his confession, It is very iaportant that no one be 



able to hear the conversation between the confessor an4 the 

priest, 

After the oonteasor has ooaplete4 his contessioD~ in either 

area, the priest gives hta a pemance to sa7, !he coatess~r 

then leaves the confessional and kneels 1n an area where he can 

SAT his penance which is a pra7er or pr.7ers that are an act 

ot contrition tor his sins, This area is usuall7 1n the .. ve 

ot the church, but it does not have to ·be. However • it -st 

be a quiet, reverent space where people .-a PraT witheut being 

distracted, The tlae tor aq1ng a peD&Dee averases troa 1·5 

minutes, 

When the person has tiniahed sqtng his penance or the 

Pr87ers, he leaves the church on Saturda7s. on Sundqs, he 

returns to his seat and waits tor the service to begin, 

L, Baptistry 

DUring the sacraaent ot Baptisa. the priest otters pra7ers, 

leads responses, and conducts the ritual, He aM.oints the 

person's head with oil, puts salt to his lips, and pours water 

over a portion ot his head, A bapt1saal font is required as 

a receptacle tor the ·excess water. Aaple space is needed tor 

the priest, the person being baptized, and as mari7 as 20 wit

nesses, All parties stand durtng the tive to ten ainute ser

vice. Adults and intants are baptized 1n the baptistry and 

some are baptized during the Suncla7 services. 



The baptister7 should be located in a ph7sical and s7abolic 

location to express the idea ot entering into the church through 

Baptisa. 

M. The stations ot the cross 

otten the7 are 14 i.ages repreaenttng the sacred events which 

immed1atel7 preceded Christ's 4eath. The7 aa7 aiapl7 be 14 

wooden crosses' but 1t graphic representations are used, there 

auat be a wooded cross on or near each station • 

. The 14 stations are 1 

1. Jesus is condeane4 to death. 

' 2. Jesus takes up hia cross. 

). Jesus falls the t1rst ti .. 

4. Jesus meets his attlicted mother. 

s. Simon of C,Jrene helps Jesus C&rr7 the cross. 

6. Veronica wipes the tace ot Jesus. 

1. Jesus falls the second ttme. 

a. Jesus meets the holJ wo.en. 

9. Jesus falls the third time. 

10. Jesus 1s stripped of his garaents. 

11. Jesus is nailed to the cross. 

12. Jesus dies on the cross. 

1). Jesus 1s taken ~own troa the eross. 

14. Jesus 1s laid 1n the tomb. 



N, HolT water fonts 

A holy water tont is used·as a person enters and leaTes the 

church, He dips his tingertips ot one' hand into a small uount 

ot water and then crosses hiaselt, 

The tonts should be 1ooate4 on both aides ot the main 

entrances into the cburch (on the interior or the church), 

o. A chapel 

A chapel is not required, but it 11&7 be considered, It 

could be used b7 the people who go to oontession, as a cr,rrooa, 

and as a aeditation and praTer area, It aft7 ·statu•s are used 1n 

the church, this •-11 chapel would be a good place tor thea, 

The chapel would conta1ne 

1. A SJI&ll altar 

2, Tabernacle 

J, Vigil candle 

4, Prayer candles--2• dialleter b7 2• 

s. Crucit1x 

6, Seating tor about 50 people 

It would be advantageous, it a chapel is usel, tor the people 

in the chapel to be able to see 11'lto the s&11otuar7 ot the church 

and be able to participate 1n the sentoe even though the7 a1ght 

be separated audibly trom the church. 

P, Other design considerations 

Other design considerations are weddings and tunerals. Both 

tollow a general Mass prograa with a tew mo4itioations in pra7ers 



and rituals. 

1. Weddings are held fairly or ten, . so two dressing areas 

are needed. 

a. The bridal area does net haTe to be 1n the church 

proper. HoweYer, it ahould be located tor easy · 

access to the narthex where the brldal .arch begins 

and follows the s ... route as · the entrance proces

sional ot the Mass. 

b. The groo•'• area 4oes not haTe to be 1ft the church 

proper, but it should haTe eas7 access to a side 

approach to the altar. 

2. Funerals would be extreaely rare at the chureh. The 

onl7 design criteria is a 5' a1nisum clear space to 

bring.a cotrtn to the tront ot the altar area. 
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THE NATURAL CONDITIONS OP LUBBOCK, 'l'BXAS 

Lubbock is located on the high, level surface of the 

South flains region of Northwest Texas at an elevation of 

J,24J teet. Geographicall7, it is located at ;oo )8• North 

b7 101° 49 1 West. 

The extreae temperatures range 1n Lubbock from -16° to 

+107°, and the average teaperature is 59.20. Al.theugh the 

temperature may be hot during the auaaer daTa, ~he nights are 

a1wa7s cooled b7 southerl7 and southwesterl7 breezea. The 

wind in Lubbock blows nearlJ continuouslY and averages eleven 

miles per hour. The strongest w1Bds occur froa thunderstorms 

and frontal B7steas and are usuall7 froa the West and North

west. It is important to note that 40-50 MPH winds are common 

to Lubbock. Blowing dust is co .. onl7 triggered b7 the frontal 

s7steas. The dust storms are becoaing less inten•e and less 

often each yeara however, there are still approximatel7 122 

hours of blowing dust in one 7ear. 

Lubbock is a seai-arid land and is characterized b7 its 

low humidity, small -•unt of precipitation, eontinuous 

breezes, and predominatel7 SunDT da7s. There are, on the 

average, 168 clear da7s, 106 clear-to-partl7•oloud7 da7s, and 



.. 
91 c1oud7 da7s annuall7, The average precipitati~n in LaDbock 

is 18,08 inches annually with the .maxi.ua occurring 1n Ma7, 

· June, and Jul7, The huaidity ranges, on aD average, troa -.2% 

to 75% during one day, an4 the average relative huaidity is 

. trom 12•)0~. 

The sunlight in tabbock neYer comes troa a greater angle 

than 820 troa the horizon. In ita extre .. s, the sun aoYes 180 

north or East and Weat at sunriee an4 sunset. The abundaaoe 

and intensity or sunlight .in Lubbock ia a strong reason tor 

aore use and control or natural light. 
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STUDY OF THE SITE 

The site is located on 19th street next to Texas Tech 

Univers1t7 1n Lubbock, Texas. There are presentl7 ) struc

tures on the sitea a convent and garage at 2601 19th, and 

st. Mar7 or the Plains Hospital at 2605 19th. Both lots are 

owned b7 the Sisters who operate the hospital. ~e7 are 

now moving to a new hospital at a different locationa hence, 

the present site will be available tor a catholic student 

center and parish church. 

The site is approximatel7 181•• b7 2J4•. The north side 

ot the site races 19th street and the Texas Tech Universit7 

campus. The utilitiesa water, gas, electricity, and sewer are 

located in the alle7 on the south side or the site. Drainage 

ot the site is towards the north, but the site is flat. The 

site is bordered on the west by Pla1Rs Clinic at 2609 19th 

and on the .. st b7 a residence owned b7 1. J. Parsons at 2521-2) 

19th. Zoning ot the property is R-J an4 is in fire zone ). 







PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE SITE 
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CODBS AND ZONING 

1. The city or Lubbock follows the 1964 edition ot the 

Uniform Building Code with the adopted o~inance number, 

4725 ot Lubbock. 

2. According to Mr. Henry H. Kight in the BUilding Inspec

tion Department ot Lubbock, the church and center are 

considered B2 occupancy an4 the apartment units are H 

occupancy. 

3. R3 zoning sets forth the following requirementsa 

a. No part ot the structure may be higher than 35 teet 

above finished grade or 21 stories. 

b. Setbacks 

1) 25 1 in front 

2) 51 on sides 

3) 151 on rear--can be 5' it the structure is one 

story. 

4) rr the structure is over 35' in height, 1 1 more 

setback in all directions is required tor each 

toot over 35' in height. 

c. No parking proportions are required. 
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